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P R E S I D E N T KENNEDY ASSAILS Y O U T H O R G A N I Z A T I O N S SUPREME ORGANS OF UCCA
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
CONFERENCE HOLDS ITS
COLONIALISM IN COMMUNIST
PLEA ON BEHALF OF ENSLAVED UKRAINE
FOURTH MEETING
EMPIRE
SENT TO PRESIDENT KENNEDY

President John F. Kennedy
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.,
September 25.—President Ken
nedy, In a firm and resolute 40minute speech before the U.N.
General Assembly on Monday,
made it clear that the United
States and its allies would
fight if necessary to keep West
Berlin free. He said that the
United States has "the will and
the weapons" to meet the So
viet challenge in Berlin.

verting their materials to
peaceful uses.
Perhaps the President was at
his best when he lashed at the
hypocrisy of the Russians as
they fraudulently champion the
cause against "colonialism" in
other lands:
"There is no ignoring the
fact that the tide of self-deter
mination has not yet reached
the Communist empire where
a population larger than that
He said, however, that the officially termed 'dependent'
United States wants an honor lives under governments in
able settlement, stands on no stalled by foreign troops in
rigid formula, and prefers a stead of free institutions —•
"peace race" to an arms race under a system which knows
only one party and one belief—
with the Communists.
The President also called for: which suppresses free debate
Я A single U.N. Secretary and free elections and free
General, and rejected Com newspapers and free books and
munist Russia's proposal for a free trade unions—and which
three-headed "troika" secro- builds a wall to keep truth a
stranger and Its own citizens
tariat; >. •
•
її Prompt signing of. a test- prisoners. Let us debate colo
nialism in full—and apply the
ban treaty by all nations;
її Cessation of the production principle of free choice and
of fissionable materials for practice of free plebiscite in
weapons and prevention of every corner of the globe."
President
Kennedy ' con
their transfer t o , any nation
now lacking nuclear weapons; cluded with this warning to
її" Prohibition on the transfer Moscow:
"And it is in the light of that
of nuclear weapons to those na
tions that do not now possess history that every nation to
day should know, be he friend
them;
її Keeping nuclear weapons or foe, that the United States
from seeding new battlegrounds has both the will and the
weapons to join free men in
in outer space;
standing up to their responsibi
її Gradually destroying exist
lities."
ing nuclear weapons and con-

Canada Backs Kennedy
DIEFENBAKEK SUPPORTS HIS BID TO U.N.
ON DISARMAMENT
OTTAWA, September 26. —
Canada gave her support today
to President Kennedy's sixpoint disarmament plan and
took some credit for its formu
lation.
Prime Minster John Diefenbaker, speaking in the House of
Commons, said his Government
believed that the President's
proposals to the United Nations
were "impressive and realistic."
If they were accepted, he de-
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clared, they would "bring about
a major achievement in the
field of disarmament effectively
and quickly."
The Prime Minister said Can
ada had played an active part
in the drafting of the new
Western plan, which Mr. Ken
nedy placed before the world
organization Monday. Most of
•the. recommendations made by
Canada, he said, were included
in the President's speech.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Septem- countings and activities of the
NEW YORK, N.Y., Septem-| the UCCA publications: The fi ber 23 (UCCA). - - President
which were found
ber 25. — Representatives ofjkrainian Quarterly and the U- John F. Kennedy received a organization,
in excellent condition. The bulk
Ukrainian Youth Organizations і krainian Bulletin, a by-monthly strong pica from the Executive of the UCCA finances which
were pleasantry surprised when [ publication of the UCCA. After Committee and the Board of derive from the Ukrainian Nathey found that the UCCA a heated discussion of its own Directors of the Ukrainian Con- tional Fund were spent on the
Policy Board was still locked on this topic, the conference grcss Committee of America, to maintenance of the headquartin heated debate at the UCCA concluded and endorsed the "again firmly reiterate the ers and the periodic and nonheadquarters at 4:00 P.M. on continued printing of The U- principles of U.S. foreign policy periodic publications of the
September 23, 1961, at which krainian Bulletin and The U- based on the recognition of na UCCA.
time and place the fourth U- krainian Quarterly as two sep tional self-determination to be
In an animated discussion on
krainian Youth Organizations arate publications. It was applied to all nations in the
the reports Which lasted for
conference was planned to be agreed that they perform a world."
three hours, a number of memheld. The delegates adjourned most necessary function by
Both the Executive Com
to the premises occupied by the placing before the English- mittee and the Board of Di bers of the Policy Board took
Shevchenko Scientific Society speaking peoples political ar rectors constitute the Policy the floor. Among them were Dr.
where various representatives ticles on the Ukrainian ques Board and arc the supreme V. Komarynsky, Dr. V. Baof UCCA and the Shevchenko tion, in concise and interesting organs of this national Ukrain chynsky. Dr. Bohdan Levytsky,
Memorial Committee greeted form. As was reported by dele ian American organization and J. Revay, Dr. W. Gallan. Mrs.
S. Pushkar, D. Lymarenko, P.
them. The conference was pre gates of student organizations. they meet twice a year.
Pavlovych, J. Deracr, W. Dowsided over by John O. FUs, The Ukrainian Bulletin is read
ban, M. Piznak, S. Jarema, V.
UCCA Youth Coordinator, who by American students on their
Review of Activities Show
Mazur, A. Shtefan, E. Lozynwelcomed the delegates and respective campuses. It was Impressive Record of UCCA
sky, Dr. J. Padoch, M. Komithanked them for their con noted that in the subscription
chak, Dr. R. Huhlevych, A.
tinued interest in the UCCA list are included the names of
The all-day meeting, con Dragan and others. The disactivities on behalf of the U- many U.S. Congressmen, Sen ducted by Theodore Mynyk of
krainian cause.
ators, government officials, for Sernnton, who is acting pres cussion touched on a series of
The roll call found repre eign embassies, and other in ident of the UCCA since the problems connected with the
sentatives from the following fluential persons in prominent death of the late Dmytro Ha- policies and administration of
the UCCA. as well as the Uorganizations present: SUSTA, offices.
lychyn last March, embraced a
OBNOVA,
TUSM,
SUMA,
Mr. Piznak, one of the Vice- series of reports by the prin krainian National Fund, the
Young Ukraine, ODUM, U- Presidents of UCCA. addressed cipal officers of the UCCA. Dr. UCCA publications, such as
krainian American Veterans, the delegates. He expressed Lev E. Dobriansky, the nation The Ukrainian Quarterly and
ZAREVO, Ukrainian Studies surprise and admiration to see al chairman of the organiza The Ukrainian Bulletin, and the
Chair and Ukrainian Catholic representatives from over 10 tion, was unable to come to the like. Representatives of the
Youth League.
national Ukrainian youth or meeting due to a sudden ava UCCA Executive Committee —
First to report to the dele ganizations. He stressed the lanche of duties in Washington, J. Lesawyer, L BiUinsky, Dr.
gates was Julian Revay, repre need for new, young and ener and thus hia written report was M. Stachiw, V. Mudry, W.
senting the Shevchenko Memo getic leaders in the Ukrainian submitted to all the members Duehnyck and T. Mynyk—replied to the various topics
rial Committee. He stated that cause and expressed hope that present at the meeting.
touched upon during the genresponse to the appeal of his1 those present would prove ',to
T. Mynyk's report embraced eral discussion.
committee has been commend- be the stimulus for, if not the a wide range of activities of
'able, but not exceptional. Total actual body of the desired and the UCCA, both in its or
The annual meeting of the
collection to date,' $128,482.00 much needed leadership. He ganizational scope as well as UCCA Policy Board concluded
is far short of expectations. He answered questions posed to on the American scene, which with the issuing of a special
re-Btressed the moral responsi him by the delegates' and re proved the great vitality and communique to be published in
bility of all Ukrainians, regard iterated his belief that youth resourcefulness of the organ- the Ukrainian American press,
less of political or religious af organizations' should more ac (isation.
Joseph
Lesawyer, in which a general appeal is
filiations to partake in the con tively participate in and* have' UCCA treasurer, presented a made to the whole Ukrainian
struction of the Shevchenko a greater voice in the conduct detailed financial report, stress- American community for the
Memorial in Washington, D.C. of UCCA affairs '
ting that within the budgetary' financial and moral support to
Stephen J. Jarema, the Exec limitations ($70,804.32 was ex the UCCA during this crucial
He exhorted youth organiza
tions to take an active, if not utive Director of the UCCA. pended in the 1960-61 fiscal time.
leading, role in their local Shev next to address the assembly, year) Vbe UCCA has accom
The members of the Policy
chenko Memorial Committees expressed great pleasure at plished an impressive record of Board of the UCCA unanimousso that we may see all of the seeing so many youth organiza- achievements. Dr. Matthew ly decided that the work and
2,500 Ukrainian Organizations turns being represented and at ^ c h j w
rted
on thc work
multi-sided activities of the
in the United States recorded the interest shoWn by the dele- *g g g information and publics- UCCA attained their peak in
in the rolf of contributors and gates m l ) C C A problems He U o n C 0 m m i t t e e 8 i w n i I e v . Mud- this year, and expressed their
acitive supporters.
expressed hope that ther Fer-j py. „ported o n the work of the hope that UCCA activities in
The UCCA Youth Coordi tility of Imagination exhibited ( 0 * £ a t | o n a , c o m m i U e e
1961-62 will even increase in
и .
nator, who had been present at by the youthful delegates g j ^ D r . R. Huhlevych, chair- scope and variety, and that the
the day-long debate of the would make UCCA a living or- m a n Q f ^ a u d i t i n g c o m m i t t e e Ukrainian National Fund will
UCCA Policy Board, reported ganization and add vigor to its o £ ^ U C C A
a v e r y de _
attain a much higher level than
that the Policy was in heated actmties. Young idealism cou- ^ ^
report
o n aII t h e
ac _
in the past year.
debate on the topic of merging
(Continued on Page S)

Nicholas Mandziuk, Canadian M.P. KENNEDY A S K E D TO SUPPORT
UKRAINIAN, OTHER ENSLAVED
Visits U.N.
PEOPLES IN U.S.S.R.
NEW YORK, N.Y. (Special).

4
The Hon. Nicholas Mandziuk,
NEW YORK. N.Y., September 23 (Special). — The Execumember of the Canadian Partive Committee and Board of Directors of the Ukrainian Conliament from the Conservative
gress Committee of America, gathered at the annual meeting
Party, who is of Ukrainian deshere, approved unanimously and sent to President Kennedy at
cent, was one of the political
Hyannis Port. Mass., thc following telegram:
advisers to the Hon. Howard C.
"The Executive Committee
Green, Secretary of State for
and the Board of Directors of determination of ajlxaptive naForeign Affairs of Canada, for
tbe Ukrainian Congress Com- l i o n s behind the Iron Curtain
the opening of the U.N. Genmittee of America, speaking for will become a powerful detereral Assembly's XVIth session,
over two million Americans cit-1 rent to Khrushchev and his
which began on September 19,
izens of Ukrainian descent, at! communist cohorts who are
1961.
their annual meeting today se-1 trying to oust the United States
riously considered the present I from Berlin and the rest of
On September 20, 1961. Mr.
international situation and the Europe
Mandziuk met with a small
"Furthermore, Mr. President,
role which fate has bestowed
group of Ukrainian American
upon the United States. We are your enunciation of firm U.S.
A telegram sent by Dr. Lev I endorse the forthright chal- leaders at the Ukrainian Ingreatly elated and gratified support of national self-deter
E. Dobriansky, chairman of the | lenges you offered to that body stitute of America, and In a
t that you will appear before the mination will raise thc hope
Ukrainian Congress Committee in a spirit of humanism and mutual exchange of ideas gave
U.N. General Assembly on and spirit of thc Ukrainian
of America, praised President reason. Your challenge to dis some interesting views on the
Hon. <J. Nicholas Mandziuk,
[
Monday to state the policies people, and will inspire them
Kennedy for his address to the cuss in full the subject of colo present world situation.
Canadian M.P.
and objectives of our country to further resistance to Rus
He stated that there is no
United Nations Assembly. The nialism throughout the Com
doubt that the issue of Rue- nected with the liberation of We respectfully urge that you sian communist colonialism and
telegram reads as follows:
munist Empire, meaning within sian colonialism and imperi- all ther peoples. Yet, the West | again firmly reiterate the imperialism. The Ukrainian
"Mr. President:
the Soviet Union itself, has our alism is beginning slowly but ern mind is still somewhat un- ] principles of U.S. foreign policy Congress Committee of Amer
"Your remarkable and for
to
view
the based on the recognition of na- ica, while in firm support of
ward-looking address to the strongest support. On this we surely to penetrate the minds accustomed
U.N. Assembly earns the ad look forward to a full and of Western diplomats and U.S.S.R. as a conglomeration tional self-determination to be your efforts to maintain peace
miration and appreciation of' courageous disclosure of all the statesmen. He recalled that This is the task of.free Ukrain- applied to all nations in the in the world, fervently hopes
only two days prior to his аг- j ians everywhere to propagate' world, and to call upon the that you, Mr. President, will
every American. We heartily facts."
rival in New York. Prime Min-' the idea of the final and ir U.S.S.R. to emancipate and give favorable and positive con
ietcr Diefenbaker in an address revocable emancipation of th« liberate the enslaved nations sideration to our plea and again
to the Parliament reiterated his peoples enslaved by Moscow. within its own colonial empire. confirm that the United States
MOSCOW, September 21. — test, "varioue technical means views on the increasing danger. Those who met the Cana We trust, Mr. President, that is a true champion of freedom
The Soviet Union announced for visual observation and pho- of Russian colonialism arid the'dian M.P. were: W. Dzus, pres you will not fail to raise the everywhere."
today that it had arrested two tographs of military objec- necessity of liberation of the ident of the Ukrainian Institute' issue of the captive non-Rus
Dutch tourists on espionage tives" were found on their per- peoples subjugated in the\of America; Joseph Lesawyer j siari nations inside the Soviet
U.S.S.R. Although not minimiz- land Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, pres- j Union among which Ukraine • KIEV. — The Statistical
charges.
sons.
The Dutchmen were said to ing the importance of the/ident and secretary of th< with its 45 milion people oc- Bureau of the Uk.S.S.R. has
The Foreign Ministry, in a
protest to the Netherlands Em- have admitted that "they en- United Nations, Mr. Mandziuk J UNA, respectively; Mykola Le- cupies one of the most vital and recently published a Statistical
bassy here said Ewert Reidon, tered the Soviet Union on thinks that the hopes of U-' bed. General Secretary of thc j important strategical positions Yearbook which contains in
30 years old, and Lou de Yaher. orders of Dutch intelligence to krainians and other enslaved Supreme Ukrainian Liberation, Your forthright support of the teresting material on the eco
25, had been held since August collect espionage information" nations behind the Iron Cur Council; Julian Revay, director; enslaved Ukrainian people is nomic potential of Ukraine. It
for the North Atlantic Treaty tain should be turned to such of the Ukrainian Institute; An-! essential to the prime objective shows that in economic power
20 pending an investigation.
international a l l i a n c e s as thony Dragan, editor-in-chief j of A m e r i c a and the free Ukraine equals the most high
The two Netherlands citizens Organization.
of Svoboda; and John O. Flis world—to stop and defeat the ly developed countries in Eu
were srreeted near the Czecho-1 Recently, Marvin W. Maki- NATO.
Furthermore, Mr. Mandziuk and Walter Dushnyck, Youth surging drive of Russian corn- rope. For example, in some
slovak border after a month-1 nen, a United States citizen.
long automobile trip through і was sentenced to eight years stressed his interest in the Coordinator and editor of munist totalitarianism and co- respects it outranks England
Ukraine.
imprisonment on espionage liberation of the Ukrainian UCCA publications, respective-, lonialism upon the free world. and France in the production
Your determined stand for self- of iron and steel.
people, which is closely con- ly.
According, t o the Soviet pro- charges.

UCCA Chairman Praises Kennedy
For U.N. Address

USSR Holds Two as Spies
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MONUMENT TO A GREAT
U K R A I N I A N WOMAN
IN CLEVELAND

Michael Chereshniovsky. sculptor, standing at the foot of
Lcia Ukrainka's statue
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Sep
tember 24 (Special)- On Sep
tember 23 and 24, the Ukrain
ian Women's League of Amer
ica celebrated thc beginning of
its greatest achievement, the
dedication of a statue to Lesya
Ukrainka, the foremost Ukrain
ian poetess. This was the first
such monument dedicated to the
outstanding Ukrainian poetess
in the free world.
The celebration started on
Saturday, September 2'Л. with
a concert, at thc Abraham Lin
coln school auditorium, in hon
or of the poetess. Among the
guests at thc concert was Mrs.
Isidor Borys, sister of Lesya
Ukrainka, and many delegates
and delegations that filled the
concert hall completely. Thc
program consisted of several
speeches and recitals, includ
ing a lecture by Mrs. N. Golembiovska, entitled "Lesya Ukrainka as the Spiritual Leader
of the Ukrainian Nation." In
the musical part of thc pro
gram were many soloists and
the male chorus "Unipro"
under direction of E. Sadovsky.
The concert was brought to an
end with the singing of the Ukrainian national anthem. After
the concert a dinner was given
in two halls of the Ukrainian
National Home. The dinner was
under supervision of Mrs. N,
Deichakivska. Dmytro Szmagala. supreme advisor of the
UNA, delivered a speech on Inhalf of the Ukrainian National
Association at the dinner. Also
present at the celebrations were
Joseph Lesawyer,
Supreme

President of thc UNA, and Dr.
J. Padoch, Supreme Secretary.
The actual dedication took
place on Sunday. September 24.
The day began with services
in all thc Ukrainian churches
of Cleveland, dedicated to the
martyred Ukrainian people.
The dedication ceremony oc
curred :;t the "Ukrainian Gar
den Culture-' in Rockefeller
Park. All the available parking
spaces were filled with buses
and private a u t o m o b i l e s .
Around the statue covered with
a white cloth stood 100 uni
formed members of many Ukralnian Youth Organizations.
The Ukrainian and American
flags were raised to the sounds
of respective anthems played
by the Ukrainian band "Trembita."
Finally came the memorable
moment when Mrs. Helen Lototsky and Mrs. K. Mural pulli"i the cord and the statue
the creation of the Ukrainian
SCUlptOr Michael ChereshniOVBky was m full view, its ar
tistic beauty seen by thousands
for the lirst time.
At the conclusion Mrs. Mural
handed the statue officially
under the protection of the City
of Cleveland.represented at this
occasion by Mr. Harold Lausche and Justice Petrash Lewis.
After tins a few more speeches
were dedicated to the great
poetess. Mr. Joseph Lesawyer
and Dr .). Padoch also deliver
ed appropriate speeches on be
half <>! the Shevchenko Memo
rial Committee.

M a r y L e s a w y e r Engaged for
Another Season With N.Y. City
Opera
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (Spe-j most enterprising opera groups
cial) —- Mary Lesawyer, lyric j in the world.
soprano, a well-known singer j Mr. Rudel, already a veteran
in Ukrainian circles through; director at 38, has received
her many appearances in con-1 many honors for his accom
certs and Ukrainian operas. plishments in thc cause of
American
opera,
including
Was engaged to appear again awards and citations from the
with the N.Y. City Opera fori National Arts Club, the Nation
the coming season which opens al Association of American
ОП October 5.
Conductors and Composers, the
Mrs. Lesawyer performed at National Federation of Music
the Brussels World Fair in 1958 Clubs and Columbia University.
and in 1960 went on a tour with
Mrs. Lesawyer. in addition
the opera company performing to appearances in American
in all of the American operas operas, has appeared in the
presented.
productions of "Carmen," "La
The New York City Opera, Traviata," "Madame Butterunder the direction of Julius tly." "Manon," "The Marriage
Rudel. a native of Vienna, has of Figaro," "The Consul" and
established itself as one of the many others.
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СВОБОДА І & SVOBODA

THE ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT
KENNEDY

REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT HILL

U.N.A. MEMBERSHIP BY MAIL

By THEODORE UJTWINIAK*;^
By J. N. MANDZIUK. Q.C.,
There are many people who interest shown by the Main
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By CLARENCE A . MANNING
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the
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the
The
by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
venient, but it nicely solves a companies have been advertis
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City S, N. J.
Kennedy before the General creation by the Communists behind the Iron Curtain and ment of the Russian empire.
have been exerting all our ef- What indications have we number of nuisances such as ing policies by mail, no exam
Bcood Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. Assembly of the United Na with the support of the Soviet forta to speak on their behalf that the West is giving the running around paying bills, ination required, bo agents, on
tions was a masterly exposi army of a barren cone running
customer-company
tion of the ideals and aspira through the city of Berlin, so have always had a unique in problem of enslaved nations answering the rings of door-to- a direct
Accepted for mailing- at special rate of pontage provided for tions of the American people that no ill-disposed person сад terest in the foreign policies some consideration?
door collectors, making phone basis. The UNA has this set-up,
Section 1130 of Act so* pctober 3,1917 authorised July 31,191 'and a call to the world or be able to take refuge in theof the Western world and In First which may be just a calls that are not answered, too. Here's how it works:, the
thorn in the flesh of Russian and so forth. Almost all busi prospective member writes to
ganization to return to the Western sector under the pro that of Canada in particular.
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY ,; ;
iprinciples on which it was tection of freedom-loving Geiy During and since the Second conceit is the declaration of ness establishments recognize the Main Office and asks for _д
Subscription Rate: $3.50 Annually ($2.50 for UNA members)*
World War these of Ukrainian Capitve Nations Week, in thethe importance of catering to Fact я booklet,' Which contains
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It must be read against the racial origin in Canada have United States. Observance of the mail users and maintain complete Information about the
P. O. Box 346
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ger of an atomic war which where all reports indicate that Western allies for some ex cow by unprinted words of most cases, rapidly Increase In gives the rates for all forma of
might well reduce to dust and the Russians and their Chinese pression of policy which would slander and criticism by thesize. The mall order business is insurance. The prospective
so large In scope that quite a member decides what kind of
ashes the achievements of mil- sympathizers are trying to encourage our efforts and also Rusian press and radio.
The real bolt from the blue, number of companies have insurance he wants and In What
lenia of civilization. It is small overthrow the royal govern' give some hope to our brethren
wonder that it was welcomed ment of Laos and in the name •hat the free world knows the hit Khrushchev just after his reached the point where the amount, and then asks the
and approved by practically all of neutrality to penetrate with plight of our people and would. ceremonial tour of the United entire business ів done by mail. UNA for the proper applica
As in previous years, the Editorial Staff of Svoboda and its members of Congress and byarmed forces into South Viet* if it could, extend to them a States wound up at the United The average American man and tion. There are two types of ap*
Nations Assembly in September woman likes convenience and plications; the first type does
publications have launched its annual press campaign, solicit the general public opinion of nam to try to "liberate" that helping hand.
he and she can get it for a At not require the applicant to be
Ing supplementary voluntary donations, as well as generous the American people. Yet this country and bring It under the Until recently there was not of 1960. ,
examined by a physician and із
The blow came from the first stamp.
contributions to the annual press fund drive. These annual fund is only the first step in its iron heel of Communist Russia a ray of hope. The West for
the sake of world peace and for head of state of a free nation,
The Ukrainian National As for the use of applicants desir
campaigns were authorized several years ago by a special deci evaluation for in the latter and Red China
ing up to $2,000 insurance up
sion of the UNA Convention for the purpose of supplementing part of his address the Pres
It must be read against the the sake of being left alone Canada. The Rt. Hon. J. G. sociation operates by mail. The
the funds of our publications, especially The Ukrainian Weekly ident referred in perhaps too background of the situation In remained silent in spite of the Diefenbaker, the Prime Minist Main Office maintains contact to age 40, up to $1,000 in
and The Rainbow, both of which do not have an adequate num vague terms to the situation Cuba where the firing squads cold war, in spite of Mr. Khru er of our country, spoke to the with its 500 branches by mall. surance to age 50, or $500 in
ber of subscribers to cover the cost of production.
in Laos and Berlin. It shows of Fidel Castro are working shchev's threats "to bury" us. Assembly of the United Na Svoboda, The Ukrainian Week surance to age 55; the second
To what extent your assistance is needed may be seen fully and clearly that the overtime to assure the safety But the Russian dictator's tions on September 26, 1960ly and The Rainbow are type is for applicants who, be
from the fact that the cost of the publication of The Rainbow for United States at the present of a regime that alone knows greed has gone so far as to and in a part of his great ad circulated by mall. Many of the cause of their age, state of
1960 was $15,564.00, while subscriptions netted a total pf only time is rightly, or wrongly what is best for, the Cuban wear down the patience of the dress to that Parliament of branches conduct some busi health, or amount of Insurance
$5»862.95 r~ a bare third of the entire cost. As far as The U- basing its foreign policy upon people and will not brook any Western allies. Like an octopus Nations — the forum of the oees by mail, also. The UNA is desired, have to be examined.
— his tentacles have taken a world — dared to say, "There striving to make things as con The applicant completes his ap
kraioian Weekly is concerned, we may state most emphatically the decent judgment of man opposition
grab
here and a grab there at can be no double standard in venient as possible, for all con plication and returns i t tO-'&U
kind. It is a speech of hope and
that i t is practically a gift to our readers,
It must read by Ukrainians
international affairs, I ask
We often hear the statement made that the Ukrainian Na optimism and of a fundamental who appreciate the heroic the free world's interests in then, the Chairman of the cerned by designing its form UNA; If there Is a doctor's>U1
Africa
and
in
Asia.
The
dicta
for mailing by the branch sec that, too, should be'sen;''to
belief
in,human
nature.
tional Ass'n has 25 million dollars in assets,' and therefore it can
struggle of the UPA. and the
Council of Ministers of the U
the UNA. In bis' application H
finance, its publications fcora its o,wn coffers. This, of course,
situation where two years ago tor sheds crocodile tears a- SSR, to give those nations retaries; its postal card size should be • Indicated what
Challenge to Belgrade
is not so. The UNA1 stukkia are u4*ignatod by 4aw .for definite
.the Communists have been able gainst colonialism and with e- under his domination the right "dues notice" Is an example. branch the applicant desires, to
''Neutrals"
purposes which have no provision to cover the deficit of our
to murder Stepan Bandera a s vt-ry means at his disposal tries of free elections." In bis ad The secretaries Indicated that join. The UNA" does the. rest,
to plant hatred in the minds of
their mailing lists are growing
publications. (Every UNA member must or should know about
Yet before we fully decide the last in the long-line of Udress the Canadian Prime
this provision). That is why the UNA Convention empowered the about the speech, we'must look krainian fighters for freedom the people recently freed by Minister mentioned several of and the UNA, itself, has noted and In due time1 the new mem
Supreme. Executive Committee.and the Editorial Staff of our at it critically and compare it who have fallen under the such colonial powers as Brit the enslaved nations, including an increase in mail addressed ber will receive bis certificate
of Insurance j and first dues
publications to appeal each October to UNA- members and with some of the other docu bombs, the poisons, and theain, France and Belgium.
as he said "the fredom-loving directly to the Main Office by notice. That's all there is bo it.
individual
members
Beeking
in
friends, as well as to readers and subscribers for voluntary ments issued by various nations shots of Communist 'attackers
Ukrainians".
Denounces Russian
Where the UNA is concerned
formation or services.
contributions and donations to the annual press campaign.
or groups of nations. There is on the soil of other free coun
Colonialism
This challenge came from
The popular UNA Facts it is the member who is. im
Therefore, we appeal to all our readers and subscribers first the utterances of the Bel tries, Germany, France and The
This campaign may -have man who does not waste words booklet is in a convenient mail portant If the reader is a' mem
and to our friends to be generous in their response to our
grade Conference, that group Netherlands,
ber who likes tbir convenience
made friends for the Kremlin and just after Mr. Khrushchev
call. Our publications have been performing a commendable of so-called uncommitted and
It must be read against the among the Afro-Asian nations had waxed eliquent in his con ing size and many branch secre afforded by using the,"mails', hip
taries and organizers have been
educational task for many decades. By donating to the press unaligned nations that called ineffectiveness of the- mixed
but seems to have boomerang- demnation of colonialism. All mailing this booklet to their should make "the. proper і ar
fund of The Ukrainian Weekly and The Rainbow, you are help indeed for disarmament but commissions of free' nations]
ed against Russia. The West Mr. Diefenbaker asked for the
rangement wifb Ws; branch ееДing substantially the propagation of the Ukrainian cultural would not in any unambiguous Communists
a n d neutrals ern powers who kept silent are peoples behind the Iron Cur prospective members. The UNA refcary; ddes may/be'-jp^-'bjf
heritage and American patriotism as well.
terms proclaim the need for which have wound themselves now giving some indication tain was that they be given the also prepares form letters ad mafl to the 'secretary ГЇОП vs\ny
Your generous supplementary contributions and donations human liberty. and self-deter in such tight ropes of red tape that they are aware of Krem right of free elections. No one dressed to holders Of suspended desired basls^—montttyi'.'• quar
to the press fund will be gratefully received and acknowledged. mination in Eastern Europe, that they have been unable or lin's colonial empire and if co up to tnat day dared to contra certificates, urging reinstate terly, semi-annually
Wjpfffif:
while they vehemently.declaim- unwilling to bring in full afc lonialism In Africa and Asia dict the-great man and in hisment, for easy mailing by the
secrejerie
ed against
colonuyism in accurate reports У
е
Ш d e w r v e e condemnation by theconfusion he beat the desk be
in'- fe*te*tf|
Asia and Africa ah/L approved Nations on the s i t u a ^ o n ; , ^ United Nations, then by thefore him with the shoe he had fothv
роїісіев destined jto,!dr\ye all Korea, Southern, Aata,Laos ojr same token colonialism in Eutaken off—a behavior hardly up certificates, urging that new bership by mail, Well; ,the
white men out of large'parts of other areas where, w»ex', W( rope should also be condemned. becoming the head of a great certificates be taken levtoufprm staph la-' to. write to .the
! I • і
letters аге(аІ80 uwuedfor mem*
Africa, unless they l^wed to appointed to supervise, an a n
The'Western powers are just state. Just imagine Mr. Diefen bers req^uesti.^'ca^.e^JT^d^,- Office-and ask ,for ОжІЇ&іік
the
wishes
of
the
SoyletnUnion.
baker
doing
the
same—or
Mr.
stice
or
to
offpr'
eerJoufl,
ty
} beginning to realize that in
There has'been a' s ^ h f change o f heart' m Washington'
u rging '' rpcQns^de^^fW pfh'e
u
v , .'"-.,
Russian colonialism they have Macmillan of Britain
lately wJth^re^ect to 1 V% foreign aitl l&'M eonrmUhW^Hm The ideal peaceful woxl'd of the and assistance,,
secretaries §ЖШЩт
Ш. У\Щ.:jmA,inviW
re$de^
1
1
"unaligned
nationsj^urvjip'
dif
It must be'rWa$a{nity fbje. a deadly weapon against Krem
countries of Central and"Easte'ru Europe. Cbuntrles uflaer the
On August 18 of this year
ask questbns. The щ "
cdmWnisf regime •tb"reel' the' pinch Rret are"P6htnd and ferent from that whicn Pres situation in the Congo Where lin, and as Ґ have said above, we heard another pronounce*
Bm:,76, ; ^ersejt.Jaty
Yugoslavs:. The tfe'nrtedy^A'dn^mietraUon decided (b shelve ident Kennedy set forth in hisfrom the уе/У bejrinning It has bive'fdet patience to a degree ment from the Prime Minister
the latest request of Gomulka for U.S. economic aid, and inspeech. To be' Bure, we may ex been Impossible to decide how, tA*t •" they may just use it.of Canada. While speaking to and the, members,
Щтщт
dicated that it Was hv ho htitVy'to reeer$e ftvisit by: Titd of pect to hear from them some t o "carry out the resolutions Khrushchev no і doubt realizes the Polish Canadians at Sarnis
л
florid speeches of {ігаїУе'- bUtf'T^ lAboptfetf'by-'the General Assem (Uit this weapon may hove dis he is reported in Vilne Slovo as
Communist Yugoslavia','*** we^Oert&UWly'seheduted-'." ' •"•
v d
"''•-'••
"
FORf
remains
to
be
seen
whether
astrous
consequences
to
his
bly
dominated
by
the
Asian
having
said
the
following
The decision t.о, suspend. the economic _ aid , Jo Communist
•:i ••• ' f i f i i f i
и:і'
M
r
Poland has come about £ s , Я result: b;f •фр'тепве international these nations will cbobera'tJei ef and African nations aad where Empire and may change his j"In reply to communist propa1
fectively
in
advancing'
the
tactics
before
it
gains
moment(Continued
on
Page
4)
in the final analysis'the*'Com
situation arising from'tn'e 'Berlin crisis' and of the increasing
А
r
^ • ^ b o u j f c .Л'ЦорегДаІЦм^
belligerency і'of Ooimilka ^ i t h respect to the United States. Ideals which they profess'to be munists seem to have sec uredt
1
:
following.
о
!
.і
a foothold tin the central goV - desire to make sure of the in fully with the ideals of Pres
G6mulW'*ortFeTed' a' paVtial ^-tii^billzation of his armed forces,
and declared' that "Poland" cannot remain ''passive!'* '•'Our4 pasiIt must be read against the ernment, while they have been, tegrity and control of Holy ident Kennedy, will fail to strong ( ^ n v ^ o n w ^ ^ j d j
sivrty." he said, "would help'the forces mtfce^test^ tha:t{de~ program' I proposed by Nikita able to turn the arms of the Russia. Khrushchev knows it realize how these ideals are the acceptance.ox eon^unism^ for.
r ; peoniespeoples- .who
,whq'..are.?
mahd a' policy of Strength."
• ' <'W'i ,"..,-.-1
Khrushchev for the Twenty- United Nations against the one too and he /has apparently being mocked and twisted even a
In Washington; Polish Ambassador Dro-inhik'b/ reported Second Congress of the Com brivinee that has not yielded to. chosen his tactics to confuse by the leaders of many nations ^ % • % . « * • W#*. -Йпііш*аоп> 'TWsrtaefм
Canadian,., fo^elgp;. .pqHcy, r іфіі 'mentioned./(be B ^ g f i
by Administration officials as having taken a very hard line, munist Party of the U.S.S.R. to their influence.
.and confound the free world. which pretend to favor them. of
told parliament
month.
MinisterthisDiefenbaker
Conference Qf.tj^'nbutrM'^ilr
It must be read against the for no one can doubt that his We must realize to the full that Prime
warning that the United States, Britain and France must ac be held in a few days. This
The>r,rii,
Prime
і,,!,!
я,;-, n„-,,r„s a i d Ubna and their s t a n d ^ &]<£
nil ,.,i Minister
cede to Khrushchev's demands for a treaty recognizing East саіів for "peaceful coexistence" situation in the United Na Recent interviews with Paul this speech is only a beginning that the position
we are In to: nialism but expressed Sjurptifce
but it recognizes clearly that tions itself where the Russian Reynaud and Paul-Henri Spaak and that if the General A seem
Germany and making Berlin a "free city."
"peaceful coexistence" is mere Communists, having succeeded Indicating a less belligerent bly, the Security Council and day, was brought about as a that they did not include "EastThis sudden development is of grave concern to American ly the highest stage in neutral in blocking any functioning of
result of the process of con ern Eurppe" i n their article «L
Poles, who although opposed to Gomulka's communist rule in izing traditional civilization so the Security Council, are nowSpirit were but new attempts to the Secretariat cannot be fusion and propaganda which is colonialism. "J s t t o u l d J l ^ W
Poland, supported the U.S. economic aid to him wholeheartedly as to leave the free world help playing havoc with the Gen break down the unity of the brought back to the ideals of the essence of communist see the United Nations'given
in the firm belief that such aid would strengthen Poland econom less against Russian intrigues eral Assembly and trying after free world and help prepare for signed by representatives of all philosophy. The Communist an opporttmitsM'aeclarjnTe fa
ically. Their main argument was that a strong Poland could and continuing amid its inflated the death of Dag Hanwnersk- that victory which he hopes to the nations in the Charter of* deceive people into believing opposition t o -*пе t ^ - t r f f i m . resist Khrushchev more effectively. But experience proves that jargon its unblushing demand jold to nullify any poesibUity win through "peaceful co the United Nations, all these that the existing crisis was periallam which" Kb has placed
the .contrary is true. Gomulka ів entrenched in Moscow's corner that humanity is to be practi- of a strong and independent existence;" So too the leaders hopes and aspirations will be created by 'other nations!'H« upon one b y n d ^ » j n . i o n ,
more firmly than ever before.
;
'*' c-aj|y\^|dardfcgt und** -the Secretariat,-рве; ef: t h e chief of the unaligned nations are but another trap which can bewent on to say that his govern-, pie irot o h l / h m s t e r h ' Eb
r
fjmjfr
other parts.- 4* L_
In the case of Yugoslavia, too. the Kennedy Adminst'ration iron'rule of* the Kremlin'which •continuing' Organs of the enure fully aware of the situation but used by the enemies of free
phey are hoping in their own dom to overcome the free ment is fully aware that the Vodd," he 8аіА.:СопсІшШи»Ш:
is taking a. sharp reappraisal of Tito's policies. The White House can throw its armed~forees ib organization^
Way tQ strengthen their hold world. Without such a change crisis was c i s a ^ n y i ^ t t t a h - . Speeeshjjlr.'r ^ а д Ь а * £ г л Щ '
reportedly was angered by the recent conference of 24 neutral the support of all peoples
Ь*ЄГ alien peoples and to build of heart on other continents, chev for his own purposes, just 'When the Belgrade . n a u S ;
All "Russlas" Are Alike
states in Belgrade, during which Tito aligned himself with struggling for "liberation," as
Up. their own neo-colonialism we will surely be forced back as he has created crises declared their. belief Щ t h *
Khrushchev. He supported Khrushchev in the latter's^attempt MOBCOW describes itThe President alluded to all on the same pattern as Lenin to the old slogan from the throughout-the. уееНЖг.чИе-: jign^nf p e o p l e s ^ aelf-d&erto oust the late Secretary General Dag Hammarskjbfd, and
these situations and In fact he aqd Stalin used to nullify the early days of the United fenbaker also found that co- n^naUon aftdrndependencktaija1;
Beacon to Freedom-Loving
called on the United States to negotiate a "peaceful" settlement
even quoted Pushkin to show desires of the non-Russians in States, "Trust in God but keep existence to Russians лчиша 1 the,free determination of the
of Berlin-^ naturally on Khrushchev's terms.
Peoples
that* the Communist rulers of the old Russian Empire for in- your powder dry," and then the acceptance by the free forms and metb'oda of t h e i r S ' ' ,
These, new developments regarding foreign aid to com
It must be read against the the Soviet Union are carrying, dependence.
commence again to build on the
munist countries are justified and long over-due. The case of actions of the. Russians and out the same sort of govern- J f There Is the danger that the ruins a new free world organ world of the .will'of the com- dafc economic and!cultural A *
munist world.
,
veiepment, T should
ЖШ&,
Poland can be explained by the fact that the present and thetheir stooges in Berlin and ment as did the tsars In their {American people, sympathizing ization.
The Pnme Minister went on mucfr to have seen that declare*
previous administrations in Washington were and are under
to say that Khrushchev (a ,tlon Indude the U A ' & R > T ? ^
heavy pressures by American Poles who constitute a powerful
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ .
,
. • *,
. , r •\lZ.Uh
voting bloc in this country, which no politician can safely ignore.
\
,1
S H A S H K E V Y C H
^ n a l spirit among the U Піаі language, and that the schools for
But it is one matter to play politics at election time or even to M A R X I A N
,
, , m
C l
kramhur
Greek
Catholic
clergy
Ukrainians
give several million dollars worth of economic aid; but it is
. , , ) - „„,. it a. n , e i r o w „ „ , ^ , b t t 7Severola
h 4 | ^ (1817-).
^ % ^
^
* ^
then, Who up to that time had such.
an entirely different matter when it comes to serious interna
eye was kept on it, lest the
been
accustomed
to
hear
and
To add t o tttd point tne\|
tional complications threatening a nuclear war. It has become
Greek Catholic bishops should
By S T E P H E N S H U M E Y K O
METROPOLITAN LEVYTSKY encourage their flocks to found vernor of Galicia forbaife r '
employ Polish only.
clear that no matter what the feelings of the Polish people
STANDS UP FOR
• In this connection, it ів in
(2)
might be with respect to America, the communist government
such schools. This, then, was rbpolltan Levytaky to
UKRAINIANS
teresting to note that the Uof Warsaw is as anti-American as is the Kremlin.
the actual favor shown by the oia Pastoral Ceuer in Ж
METROPOLITAN LEV
Catholic priesthood were able
krainian clergy which studied
Austrian government a f t e r en Church MSlavonic lahgtjL,
SIIEPTYTSKY'S GOOD
from then on to study at the
Uncle Sara had no other choice but to accept a more
Strong
protests
were
then
He "adviaed .him to write it
in Vienna had the opportunity
INFLUENCE
well known Viennese theologic
realistic approach and to act maturely. "Uncle Sap" has been
made. Among them was that by 1815 to the strivings of thePolish.
Opposition to this Polish line, al seminary, the "Barbareum." from time to time of getting to the then Metropolitan, Michael Western Ukrainian people' te
reviled and ridiculed by too many foreign lands' that have been
gether with students of other
living off U S . foreign aid and economic and technical assistance so to speak, came from where Moreover, in 1783, the Emperor Slavic nationalities and there Levytaky (1815-1858). He argain more national and^ultur^ і TWs same Canon ї*шп<УЬШЬ
a] rights and liberties and rid nytsky- wrote a treatise. <#Ш
it
was
expected,
namely,
the
Joseph
II
founded
a
Greekfor a number, of years.
і
.. ,
, .
upon became acquainted with gued very strongly that Galicia themselves of foreign oppres Per, aa one mav^call it m the*>
At last Gomulka and Tito must realize that their toeing Greek Catholic Metropolitan at Catholic Seminary in Lviv, an their own particular national was not a Polish country. It sion and dictates, just as- their
days, on the suniect Ц t h e V*
the Moscow line ів a pay-off which may substantially weaken that time, Lev Sheptytsky, cient capital of Western U- aspirations, and, as a result, was, he said, the territory of kinsmen in Ukraine under Rue* ? 7 Й ? е т Р * * * It appeared
(1749-Ї799).
kraine. Add to this the fact
the
old
Galicia-Volodymyrian
their precarious and shaky'economic systems.
-••
The Metropolitan, vigorously that at the University of Lviv these contacts did not quite, to State, and that even the Polish eia were attempting to do in m 1829. It was Intended to. peb-r
vide^^ scientific proof of tbe;spej used his influence to persuade (founded In 1784), lectures in an extent, kindle in their government had regarded Gali their own way.
clal position and rights of 'the,
the Austrian government that Ukrainian were introduced in hearts their own Ukrainian na cia as a part of the Ukrainian
the Ruthenes—as the Western 1787-1809. at its Theological tional consciousness and feel- country. He was quite success CANON MOHYLNYTSKY'S Ukrainian Iangu,age,4and pfttjl;
ROLE
importance abd sigm^cancti of,
Ukrainians were called then- and Philosophical I n s t i t u t e , inge.
ful in his arguments, based on
the national views of t h ^ ' i ^ S ; 1
The prompt endorsement given by former President Eisen- were a people different from which was known as the "Stufacts, to the extent that
It
has
to
be
borne
in
mind,
PARISH
ELEMENTARY
leader of eminence. i» Ojuidsj,hover and other ranking Republicans to President Kennedy's the Russians and the Poles, and dium Ruthenum".
children began to receive in too, in relation to the circum
SCHOOL SET UP
He held it.in his WQr*v35fc
epeech before the United Nations was a wholesome reaffirmation were entitled to equal rights:
The language of Instruction
struction in the Ukrainian lan
of the principle that politics should not obstruct the conduct of all the more so as their politi at these lectures was not the 'Four years after Shashke- guage such as it was then— stances 8urrounding Shashke- the, Ukrainian nationi- sharing
vych's life and deeds, thai the historical tradition of Kiesv
foreign affairs in this period -of dangerous trial.
cal influence for Austria was pure language or tongue spoken vych was born, the revived U- in the areas where there were
General Eisenhower's declaration was especially welcome great and she might hope, to by the masses of the Western kralnlan Catholic Archbishopric only Greek Catholics. Where, when Canon Ivan Mohytnytsky was different bolb from Р о ї Ш
as an offset to the partisan flavor of the remarks the former one day, unite all Ruthenian | Ukrainian people. It was a mix- of IrfViv considered as its duty however, there were only Ro (1777-1831) attempted to found and Russian- nations, v whkh^
President recently made to a gathering of Midwest Republicans. countries under her sway,ture of Old Church Slavonic, td organize elementary- parish man Catholic pupils, even in Peremyshl a "Socletas Pres- later on, a number-of RuaeiartM
Even though his criticism were coupled with a caution on theand afford them freedom and: known earlier also as the Oldschools. But the Galician Go though in the minority, the bytererum Ritua Graeco-Catho- and Polish historians themselves'
lici Galiclenensium", for theemphasised. Also, and pertidil- і
importance of backing the President, the inescapable effect of liberty which they could enjoy, j Bulgarian, combined with the vernment under Austrian
Polish tongue was upheld as purpose of publishing school arly; by the great UTrrmhlan hlitne
his words on the occasion was to cast doubt on the adequacy
Metropolitan Sheptytsky was. Ukrainian vernacular of that thority, d o m i n a t e d by t h e !
language of instruction.
handbooks and scientific treat storian, Michael HrnsbevstyV
of the Kennedy leadership and the sincerity of its purposes . . . quite successful in his efforts. • period.
Poles, forbade the teaching of
The Ukrainian population in ises on Ukrainian Church hf- whose works have been apprbW'
Largely thanks to his infuence, j These l e c t u r e s , however, Ukrainian there, on the ground the mixed parishes might have, Btory, canon laws, economics, ed by the American Historical'
(Quoted -from The New Y e s * Time* editorial, Sept. 27, 1961) the candidates for the Greek served to awaken the Ukrainian J'that Polish alone was the of-of course, supported Ukrainian
hygiene, and the like * *wt Sodety. (To Be ШОШ& %rf
ГЯЇАІШСЬКнА ИЮДІМММГ
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JERSEYlCVTY HOLY NAME PARADE
SET FOR-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
' ' ' B y MICHAEL STEBLECKI
The Holy Najjj^ Society of reviewing stand located in LinJersey City, ISW'.jWilJ take part coln Park.
for the 12th jjme in this an
Induction Instructions
nual march, since" 1949; dedi
For New Members
cated to and honoring the Holy
іои
Name of ou£ £цУ г. Jesus
Prior to the Parade, memChrist Theije .jvifl, be 27 other bers of the Holy Name Society
church groups,,, divided into Will receive Holy Communion in
three divisions, marching in the a body at the 8:04) A.M. Mass
56tH' annua] demonstration of on Sunday, October 8, 1961.
Faith unity. ,
,
Official induction of new memMr. Thomas, Lg«ijk, President bers will also be held after the
of Holy Name j^ociftty, will lead Holy Mass is concluded. This is
the SS; Peter an&Paul Ukrain a good chance for every man
ian Catholic contingent in the to become a member in good
capacity of Marshal.. His ap standing by signing up without
pointed A i d e £ villi', be Charles delay. All men of the Parish
W. K o ^ n a s z ^ a n d Walter M. are eligible and can become
Sa^ula. ' The T priests of the members of the H.N.S. Any
Parish will h^ad the official parishioner desiring to join,
staff, which will \nclude past still has time to make his intenofficers of the'Society; all of tion known by contacting
whom will bejqjmally attired. H.N.S. officer or member. All
The Holy Na,me Society ex- men qualified to be inducted,
tends a very cordial invitation are requested to assemble in
to all male parishioners to take the Church Hall at 7:30 A.M.
an active paijt ід/ this public on October 8 for final instrucevent by marching'ehoulder to tions. At that time, each inshoulder with. £he. "Soldiers of ductee will he given a Holy
Christ." Above.,all, we must Name Manual and briefed on
always remember: that this anthe procedure to be observed,
nual Parade gjvsjsus.thegolden
before - t h e entire
group
optoftuiu'ty, ' 9 ^ proving; to
others, that , we, . Ukrainian- marches up to the reserved
Americans, are sincere' God- pews in our Church. As soon as
lqving .people Ago and willing the 8:00 AM. Mass is ended, all
to ahpw it' p^tyicjy. Therefore, new members will be escorted
let ui'plan nojy'w make an ex- by the Marshal, President and
cellent showing; in/numbers this Secretary into the front area
year^ as Iq ti^e past. This can facing the center of the Altar,
оіцу 'be ( don'e^' {j^jwe g e t ' t h e where Very )Rev. A, Borsa,
full jSupport of eyery man from Spiritual Moderator,. will offiour Church, ari'd local friends, ciate., The Official Reception
always dependable when it will Ceremony, as shown on page
176 of the Manual, will be folcount the most, .**
The F4igle-Hummer Post No. lowed.. After all inductees
65 Military BancY of the Ameri pledge to abide by the Society
can Legion f/bm Metuchen, rules, each new member will
N.J., consisting; djf 25 uniformed personally receive a Blessed
members, will {ucuish (he mar Holy Name lapel pin, which
tial airs for .'ou,r Parish unit should be worn St all times to
This is the aajeng brass band derive the greatest benefit from
that gave suc)^ £ fine perform- generous indulgences granted
ance last year'en,, route to the' from that privilege.

U.N.A. DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEETING
IN CLEVELAND. OHIO

U. N. A. MONTHLY REPORT
L.N.A.

MEMBERSHIP

і "Music of Ukraine Stimulating"

REPORT

FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1961
Adults
T o t a l as of Julv 31.
HIG1
48,601
Ne*' Members
1100
Reinstated
48
Transferred from Other
Assemblies
25
Transferred from Other
Classes
14
Totals

Participants at the U.N.A. District Committee meeting in
Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday, September 24. 1961. FIRST ROW,
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: M. Molesky, J. Stavnychy, J. Lesawyer, Dr. J. Padoch, Mrs. J. Olinkevych and N. Zadorecki. SEC
OND ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. S. Bohanek, Мгн. S. Pallwoda, D. Szmagala and li. Kizel. THIRD ROW STANDING,
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. J. Hirko, N. Bobechko, P.
Kuranevych, Mr. Chuchkevych and H. Stepanyk.

CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS OF
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
STUDENT

Members Suspended ....
transferred to O t h e r
Assemblies
ransferred to O t h e r
Classes
Transferred to Adults
Members Died
Cash Surrendered
Endowment Matured ....
Fully Paid Insurance ....
^Reduced Paid Up Inc....
Extended Insurance ....

4

Juveniles

Comb. Totab

24,962
156
28

73,623
356
76

8

33

3

17

Жш**

lYMif

287

195

482

59

50

109

Ukrainian Male Chorus of Lehigh Valley

30

ALLENTOWN, Pa.', Septem- is composed of first, second and
ber 25 (Special) — Under the [even third generation Ukrainabove headline appeared a col ian' Americans. To date the
umn written by Albert Hofam- chorue has appeared before
mann in Alletown Call-Chroni many audiences giving over 200
cle on Sunday, June 4, 1961.
concerts in the Eastern parts
Mr. Hofammann wrote this of the United States and has
article on the occasion of a appeared on two conventions
concert at the Alleqtown Sym of the Ukrainian Youth League
phony Hall given by the U- of N.A. and the Orthodox
krainian Male Chorue of Lehigh League of the U.S., respective
Valley on June 4, 1961. The con ly.
cert featured musical settings
Under the direction of Walter
of poetry by one man, the U- Dworakivsky, the chorua is
krainian poet and national striving to add to its repertoire
hero, Taras Shevchenko.
popular, classical, patriotic and
The Lehigh Valley chorua favorite folk songs, all in Uwas organized in 1948 to pro krainian language. The chorue
mote Ukrainian culture and numbers 33 men and has three
interpret songs of Ukraine. It accompanists.
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By E. LASHCHYK
1,895
535
This Saturday and.Sunday,• of the Major Ukrainian StuSeptember 30 - October 1, 1961, dent Federations." Here the G r a n d T o t a l as of
53,767
the Ukrainian Student Associa-j student will get a chance to і 'August, 1961
25,953
79,720
tion of the New York Metro- j acquaint himself with the, probpolitan area is sponsoring і lems that the Federations have. I UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Inc.
"STUDY DAYS" (Studiynij in organizing and representing
BALANCE SHEET AS OF AUGUST 81, 1961
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Dni). This is a series of lee-j the great Ukrainian, student
ADULT DEPARTMENT
The bowling matches held by Number One Team of the Utures and panels designed to j body throughout the world,
the U.N.A. Bowling League of krainian American Veterans
look into the topic: "Contem-i T o ^
^
t h e m i n d off
ASSETS
New Jersey on Friday, Septem Poet of Newark over the St.
porary Problems of the Uknun- j s e r j o u s R r o b l e m 8 , h e U k r a } n i a n Cash in Banks
„
J 491.001.89
ber 15, resulted in a three-way John's Holy Name Society
»an Amencan Student.
student Association of New Mortgage Loans
3.125.202.02
tie among the Ukrainian Ortho quintet. Mike Lytwyn led the
The program begins on Sat-! Y o r k i g p l a n n i n g a G r a n d Вд,, Bonds and Stocks
15.468.141.39
dox Church quintet, the First Vets with a 532-pin series,
urday at 10 A.M. in the beauti in the Ukrainian National Certificate Loans to Members
318,833.60
Ukrainian Presbyterian Mens' followed closely by teammates
ful new auditorium of the Loeb Home. 142 E. 2nd Ave., on Sat Real Estate
369,080.60
Organization group,, and the J. Kalba and M. Popaca who
Student Center, New York Uni urday at 9 P.M. Students and Printing Plant & Equipment..
369,080.83
"senior" St: John's C.W.V. rolled 514 and 511, respectively.
versity, Washington Square those who want to bring back
The Number Two Vets team
five. The Orthodox Churchmen,
Park.
the memories of their student !
Total Assets
$19,794,803.52 playing against the Ukrainian suffered the loss of two games
Too often religion plays a days are all invited.
Sitch A.A. team, won two to the Ukrainian Center five,
minor role in the life of the
LIABILITIES
On Sunday, New York Unigames out of three, and rolled mainly because of the heavy
contemporary student. It is all
New
Mortuary
Fund
$18,826,712.37
up the night's high team series rolling of Centerites W. Banit
right, for his parents, for they %-ersity will open the doors Administration Fund
41.273.86
of 2,514 pins. Luke Janick, with and W. Dsiuba, who scored 545
live in the past, but for a stu again to hear a distinguished Convention^ Fund
79,511.73
able assists from teammates W. and 503,.respectively.
dent geared for the future reli writer and, lecturer^ Mr. ВЬЬйімі,^Indigent Fund
...314,083,08
Krawcjw, .on the. topic:' ,'."^he"
Dudak and Ц) rfarma^u^^was •' The *,perpe.tua!l "cfellar dwel
gion
somehow
does
not
swing
National
Fimd
4,217.03
vf .Пслі ;<! .;.і'пл..
mainly responsible for the wins, ling" ''junior" St. John's C.W.V.
with the spirit of the modern Ukrainian,.Student"—,'.)Past .and; Ofd Mvjrtnary Fund ....
49.163.69
'
, t ',
.v-it't 4tfJ
і By MRS* JOSEPff BYH0HTH
scoring a 548-pitf<Wt.! \\ ]x '• '] quintef pulled;І surprise by
times. To this problem Father Present."
Reserve Fund
22,920.32
-ТА ч the-' Шсагтіапв'fi TkraJei ^^cliinko vs b^feapW they were Soloviy, O.S.B.M., will address
The Presbyterians dropped winning two out of three from
The last, event of,-these,dis OrphanarFuhd ,.'..........,.
.:.:.
130.055.05
1
Shevchenko is as great 'jiT fuil/Ofemodo#alifeetongB.''
" his lecture on "Religion in- the cussions will be, a panel on. the £fentingericyl'Fuhd
two.gapjes,4o..^ie,;;^nior': St. the .Brotherhood of the Holy
.!...
252.382.54
:
Johnsmen, ,wbo, besides having Ascension team even though it
Waah^gt'on ^'A'meftcan* x>r| ***•^е^іеаГацгіігіве
"гавЙЙКШййС. was
..„,„ toі л Life of the Modern Student."
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lecture
will
be
r
9,949.98
fayor^wereiablv^le^.,^ W. ,S^- njn ijandicqp. "Brother" P/Mormaitf speak Чіп fluent'# given by Martha Bohachevska panizations, and , tyiejr ^R^lSri » ^ .-> oaooC5 >;i і
world, .buWh'g ш;ївоіь г уй&
1
labun.i, who rolled ft ..501-pin ijnsky'a^ecqDd highest series of
St'.' ber- onthe problem of allegiance to vance !.to the ., Contemporary і нш1 " Ш ШаЬіІіКев
in і ^Cc^gressmah
an
of tHe'P^'s4feaWi3atftuWa'nB.
$19,794.803.52
501 pins could not turn the
combo.
all over ibje,»orld.vbbaeiiiWJ^
moth- two oountries- ("4)vi Batkiv* ( Student" The. panei. moderated • у . . ; -лї.гі'і!. ill •іШІНИ
I The pnjy '.'glean weep!' qf tide, since two of his team-<
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4 2
3..Si: Johrt'evC.WlV. Br.
tb^ifertOrminWW в М О Д Ш • М ї п у З Щ & bebple, bbrn in discuss the topic: "The Future' Saturday and Sunday.
LIABILnTES
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4. ijke. .Атедісаа Vets, No, 2 4 2
WrWuW, U&prh*sr,>"wifn Ш UlcrHmV, tif w lose this culture
Juvenile Mortuary Fund
$ 5,130,254.54
899 2509 4800 800
5". Ukr.. АгаегібаЬ. -Vets No. 1 3 3
l^ew. York City'Opera Com and language, but it is gratify
Juvenile Administration Fund ..
119,324.34
3 3 874 2451 4725 787
6. Ukrainian Sitoh A. A.
pany.
?e .<
ing to see officials with high
3 3 788 2293 4532 755
1 Ukrainian Center
Mrs.
LesatvyeY, wife of positions In our government
Total LiabiliUes
$ 5,249.578.88 8. Br'hood Holy Ascension
831 2388 4677 779
2 4
Joseph Leadwyer,
Supreme holding their heads high with
2 4 750 2114 3976 662
9. St. John's C.W.V. Jr.
President of tife Ukrainian Na pride remembering the im
COMBINED ASSETS OF UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
774 2200 4299 716
10. St. John's H.N.S.
1 5
ASSOCIATION
tional Association, stated that mortal words of Taras Shev
The program will begin on- al Home, 140 Second Avenue in
"she always ttlt^ft-great pride chenko: "Learn othere but Saturday. September 30, with New York City.
Atiult Department
$19.794,803.52
KALANDIAK N A B S ALLENTOWN
m rendering the'songs of Taras never forget your own."
5,249.578.88
registration of all participants
On Sunday, October 1, from Juvenile Department
OPEN TITLE
5C
from 9:30 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. 9:00 A.M. to* 11:00 A.M. a con
Total
$25,044,382.40
The opening prayer will be de ference of cashiers of all UPete. Kajandiak parred the match on No. 15. Kalandiak
livered by Rev. P. Minenko of krainian Student Organizations
I9th hole oh Sunday," Auguet won 16, Keyser took 17 and
sqw
the Ukrainian O r t h o - d o x with the head . cashier of
20, to defeat Woody Keyser, 1 they halved 18 to force the
' : / huf •.*»--- -Drivfi' "
Church. At 11:15 A.M. Greet SUSTA will be • held from
up. for hie first AJl*ntown Ctty sudden death.
ing messages will be read. The 11:00 A.M. to 111:00 P.M. •Г
Peter Kalandiak—Penn State
golf championship.
actual program will start at A luncheon will be held in hon
Koiandiak, who had defeated graduate with a degree of
f
a
•
-Та'
11:45
A.M.
with
a
lecture
by
or
of
past
president
of
SUSTA
I
•
j
,,,
••
і
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Martha Bohachevsky, entitled The principle lecture by B.| WINNIPEG, September 17 and the Congress of European George Billie, 3 anil 2, to gain Bachelor of Arte in Journalism,
the final for the first Utne^ shot is a U.N.A. member.
'Two Fatherlands," followed Krawciw, associate editor of j (Special)— Art inaugural meet- Culture in Bolzano, Italy.
:
Currently he is employed at
by a discussion.
Svoboda, .entitled "Ukrainian inf of the Ukrainian Free
' ^U.N.A. LODOE ROOMS и
At the Holland Congress a 78 for first 18 hole?. He won
СН
L
Lunch break will be from Students — Past and Present." I Academy of Sciences (UVAN) Prof. Rudnyckyj read a paper on the first extra hole when the Penna. Power and Light Co.
'Ш^
ЗД ~•'••Wr.**W
1:00 P.M. to 2 P.M. After lunch will be at 1:30 P.M. The final j of Cartada was held on Sunday, on "National and Universal Keyser, runnerup to Norm in Allentown.
ВДО: G l ^ w o o d Avenue : —
AMBR1DOE, Pa.
He spirits a letter P for hav
program will be started with item on- the program will be I September 17, at the Ukrainian Themes in the Poetry of Shev Schadi in the 1958 tourney,
?lit N І *. uohs : '.-ЗЮ0. P . M.
ing played on the golfteam.
a lecture by Rev. M. Soloviy a panel discussion on the \ National Йоте, Burrows Ave- chenko," while Dr. M. I. Man- took a six.
Kalandiak held a two-bole
followed by a discussion until theme of "Ukrainian Ideologi-' nue and McGregor Street,
dryka of UVAN, read a
His college yearbook indi
' i > l , , ' ? ^ X l s o DISCUSSION on..
,
3:15 P.M. This will be followed cal Student Federations andj . professor J. B. Rudnyckyj, paper on "Ukrainian-Canadian lead after the front nine.but cates the following: Phi Kappa
by a panel discussion of the their Relevanve to the Contem- j head of the ' Department of Literature" and Prof. C. vBida Keyser rallied to take.the 11th
the Tau Alpha Delta Sigma.
main Ukrainian student federa porary Student."
| Slavic Studies at the University of the University of Ottawa with a birdie and knotted
M
tions and their future. Chair
delivered a paper on "Shakes
The
above
programs
will
take
і
f
Manitoba,
gave
interesting
SEDBED9
acKxasfe
0
>
man of this discussion will be place at the New York Uni-; highlights of his recent trip to peare in Slavic Literatures."
- tb be held in AMBRILX1E, Pa..
J. Leshko. The Saturday pro versity, Washington Square j Europe where he attended the
Prof. Rudnyckyj also read a
DUHNO LATTER PART APRIL, 1962.
gram will be ended with a Park, Loeb Student Center, j Congress of the Comparative paper at the Bolzano Congress
,
— Sponsored by ~-r
» - J O S E P H LESAVWER,
dance at the Ukrainian Nation- Eisner and Lubin Auditorium. Literature in Utrecht, Holland, on "Russian and Ukrainian At
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scriptions to the above publica all discussions at the next Council for the Abolition of Nuscenic beauty pi the Catskill mountains
tions. Many organizations of UCCA Youth Conference to be jltar Weapons, in International
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BRAZILIAN DEPUTY ABOUT
UKRAINE

A MATTER
O F OPINION

SAO PAULO, Aug. 3 (Specii.—On September 2, 1961, the
ng Brazilian radio network
iiadio Difusora de Sao Paulo"
tuadcast a speech by Deputy
linid Salgado, one of the best
.own and most authoritative
pokesmen on Brazilian public
pinion*
Deputy Salgado spoke in conc tion with the arrival of the
! issian trade mission to Bra
il and he warned the nation
the danger of communism.
He especially pointed out
that today's Russian mission
aries are in the first place Rus
sian agents of colonialism. All
heir declarations about self. termination of nations, their
uti-colonialism and the interial and external peace — are
lsehoods and deceit designs ti for "export."
As a proof of Russian deceitJness is Berlin and East Ger
many. Moscow is trying to hold
n to East Germany with all
... might, opposing all prosals of self-determination
ihrough free elections by the
United States.
How can one believe Moscow,
when Hungary is still fresh in

the memory of the world,
where the church of Hungary
with its Cardinal fell victim to
communism, and when the free
dom movement started to
bloom, pro-communist armies
fell upon Ukraine and finally
enslaved its people.
During 1930s Moscow gath
ered all the harvest from the
Ukrainian peasants which re
sulted In a man-made famine,
costing millions of human
beings their lives. In 1947
Russia made a military pact
with communist regimes of
Czechoslovakia and Poland to
fight the Ukrainian Insurgent
Army. After this Russian vic
tory thousands and thousands
of Ukrainians fighting for their
independence, where sent to
Siberia to work in slave labor
camps. Many Ukrainian Cath
olic and Orthodox bishops to
gether with thousands of
priests, were shot.
Deputy Salgado pointed to
many more examples of Rus
sian deceit in Asia and South
America, underlining the dan
ger in renewing diplomatic
relations with Moscow. He call
ed upon the Brazilian citizens
to reject this-proposal.

By WALTER SKOBOKHID
LEAD AS CRIMINALS
did not get to see the village.
What is the Soviet govern
On зисЬ a tour of the cities
he is usually in a group and he ment afraid of? What possible
must stay with i t To make harm could come to the
certain t h a t he does not wander U.S.S-R. a 50-year-old man vis
away or "do the town" on his iting his 80-year-old mother —
own as he would if he were perhaps for the last time — in
..«•
.,.+:
visiting the United States. her house? What does the So
Here
Is
another
shot
of
the
Women's
Volleyball Teams com
there is a guide attached to the viet Union stand to gain by in Ukrainian Women's Vallrybail Театн in action during tourna
peting two weeks ago a t Soyuzivka
group who leads the members timidating a visitor and per
ment at Soyuzivka
of the group as though they secuting the visited? Is this a
were criminals or members of way of winning friends abroad ?
To my mind, this is the
a chain gang. He must sleep
in the hotel assigned to him surest way of making enemies.
and eat his meals in specified j It Is most certainly not con
eating places. If he doesn't feel ductive to friendly relations or
(Concluded from Page 2)
like eating and misses his to peaceful coexistence. It is
all so very ridiculous. It is so ganda we must announce n Opposition delivered an outmeal, there is no refund.
Thus, finally, he is guided terribly unbecoming of a pow Internationa] declaration of standing address warning the
into Lviv. Ha settles down in erful state t h a t boasts of its freedom our aim is not to world against retreating at the
Л summary of editorials in this week's issues of 8VOBODA
appears below.
his hotel room and his heart progress, its advances, its impose upon people who strive pressure from the Kremlin.
begins to thump. After so many prosperity, of the welfare and for freedom, a system foreign
The Prime Minister, as was
years of separation he will soon happiness of its people; of a to them. We only want them expected, addressed the House
K E N N E D Y L E A B N S F I R S T H^AND
see his aged mother. He will state that promises Utopia in to have a right of free choice on Monday, September 11th. In
Much of the American press recently brought sober criti
take a cab and race to the 20 years, that is bent on over of the system guitable for his introductory remarks he set
cism of the present Adminetration's policies towards the Soviet
village where he will embrace taking the U.S. in industrial them. We want a world organi out Canada's foreign policy as
Union, policies which are not too clear, determined or constant.
his mother and other relatives, and agricultural capacity and zation in which all people follows: "First, continuing supBetween January and May of this year, the new Administration
perhaps even a few old friends; output.
would have freedom of choice port for a strong and effective
Nevertheless, I have heard as far as their system of go United Nations without which
was announcing "relaxation of international tensions," expect
and they will all have a good
ing to achieve this through stepped up efforts in trade and
cry of happiness. Then he will it said that there is no evil that vernment is concerned".
peace cannot be achieved —
cultural exchanges with the communist nations, We think that
have some of his mother's can not be turned into good and
Thus in view of the tense Second, the need of a strong
President Kennedy believed that Khrushchev will show enough
fresh home-made bread, the I firmly believe that Mr. world situation and the state and effective North Atlantic
courtesy, to give him and his adminstration sufficient time .to
kind she used to bake for him Khrushchev has it in his pow ments, made from time to time Treaty Organization — Finaltake over the rains of the government. After the tragic mistakes
many years ago which he liked er to do just that. I believe that by Mr. Diefenbaker, the Canad ly, extention and development
in Cuba and Laos, Kennedy saw the real face of Khrushchev
ao much, and some of her de Khrushchev has a tremendous ians waited forsome declaration of' a strong commonwealth of
at the Vienna conference. Upon his return he made a speech
licious and wholesome borshch. opportunity .to become one of bf policy at the all important nations, believing that no other
"In reply to your letter of over the nation's radio networks and announced the bolstering
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. (Spethroughout
the
Then he will go out and visit the greatest men in the his1 House of Commons debate on association
all the spots where he used tory of mankind, but it is all Foreign Affairs on September world has a greater influence cial). -Oleh Lysiak. Jr., a U- September 6, 1961, we regret of American military, strength.
to romp around as a child, up to him whether or not he 7, when the House resumed its for good. Indeed, the adherence krainian high school lad who that the Ukraine was omitted
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